
Engine Oil Temperature (EOT) Sensor 
 

-DTC P0198 indicates EOT sensor circuit out of range high 

-DTC P0197 indicates EOT sensor circuit out of range low 

-DTC P1184 indicates that the engine oil temperature is not warm enough to perform a KOER    
Cylinder Contribution Self Test. The engine oil temperature must be greater than 20°C or 68°F  
(3.82 volts). 

-DTC P1184 indicates that the engine oil temperature is not warm enough to perform a KOER 

Cylinder Contribution Self Test. The engine oil temperature must be greater than 20°C or 68°F 
(3.82 volts). 
-DTC P0298 indicates that an EOT sensor range/performance fault has been detected. P0298 is 
set when the vehicle has been running below 1,000 rpm and less than 20 mg/stroke MFDES with 
EOT sensor signal reading above 110°C (230°F). The time to set the fault is dependent on EOT 
and IAT temperatures, and can vary between approx. 15 to 45 minutes 

 

 

 

-When DTC P0197 code is present 

1. Disconnect the EOT sensor harness connector 

2. Run KOEO self test 

3. Check for opposite failure with EOT disconnected 

4. If DTC P0198 is present replace EOT sensor 

 

-When DTC P0197 or P0198 is present 

1. Key On Engine Off 

2. Monitor the Engine Oil Temperature in live data 

3. Tap EOT sensor and wiggle the wire harness connector to simulate road shock 

and wiggle the wiring from the sensor to the PCM watching the sensor on AE 

4. If the EOT sensor value defaults to 100*C(212*F) look at the connectors and        

wiring from the sensor to the PCM. Disconnect EOT sensor and PCM harness 

connectors. Inspect for damage, loose or pushed-out pins, loose or poorly crimped wires 
 
-When DTC P1184 is present 
1. Verify no KOEO DTCs are present. 
2. Drive vehicle until thermostat opens, Fully warm engine 
3. Check that upper radiator hose is hot and pressured 
4. Rerun KOER Cylinder Contribution Self Test 
5. If DTC code P1184 is still present access EOT in live data 
6. KOEO 
7. Engine at normal operating temperature 
8. Watch live data will tapping on the EOT sensor 
9. If the EOT value fluctuates or goes below 20*C (68*F or 3.82V) install a new sensor 
10. If the value doesn’t fluctuate or go below 20*C check wiring and connectors as 
described above. 
 
-Checking for biased EOT sensor 
1. Let the truck sit overnight 
2. Don’t start 
3. Read EOT and IAT in live data with KOEO 
4. If readings are not 6*C(11*F), check wiring and if wiring is good replace sensor 
5. If readings are 6*C, Warm engine to between 15°C and 70°C (59°F and 158°F). 



6. Remove fill/check plug from high-pressure oil pump reservoir 
7. Check temperature with a thermometer, if readings are not within 3*C(5.4*F) check 
wiring and if good replace sensor. 
 
-When DTC P0196 is present 
1. Inspect wiring and connectors from the EOT sensor and the PCM, If good carry out 
KOEO on demand self test 
2. If other fault codes are present now fix them, if only P0196 is still present clear codes 
3. Let vehicle sit at ambient temperature for at least ten hours then KOEO 
4. Monitor EOT, RPM, MFDES in live data 
5. Record EOT readings 
6. Drive truck above 1800 RPM and 15 mg/stroke MFDES for at least 15 minutes, select 
appropriate gear to achieve this 
7. If EOT does not change by 10*F while doing test replace sensor 
8. If EOT did change 10* drive vehicle additional 15 minutes above 1800 RPM and 15 
mg/stroke MFDES 
9. If EOT does not raise above 50*C(122*F) check thermostat for correct operation, if 
thermostat is ok install new sensor 
10. If EOT does raise above 50*C check continuous memory codes, if P0196 present 
install new PCM. 
 
-When TDC code P0298 is present 
1. Inspect EOT sensor circuitry at sensor and PCM. Inspect for damage, loose or 
pushed-out pins, loose or poorly crimped wires 
2. If connectors are ok check cooling system, radiator, fan/clutch operation, thermostat 
3. If cooling system is ok carry out KOEO On-Demand Self Test 
4. If other fault codes are present after test repair them, if only P0298 is present clear 
codes 
5. Let vehicles sit for 8 hours and then KOEO 
6. Monitor EOT in live data 
7. If EOT sensor reading is above 110*C(230*F) replace sensor 
8. IF EOT is below 110*C check continuous memory DTCs 
9. If P0298 is present replace PCM 


